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Follow us! Our comprehensive technical inspection ensures your guitar ships 
in peak condition and is ready to play right out of the box.

IBANEZ GIO GSR200 BASSES This is the classic Soundgear bass at an entry-
level price. The GSR 200's offer comfort and a variety of tones with (1) P-style 
and (1) J-style pickup. Available in several colors and with 4, 5 or 6 strings. 

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
GSR200 ..................... 4-string bass ...............................................................................199.99
GSR200FM ................ 4-string bass w/flame maple top .................................................249.99
GSR205 ..................... 5-string bass ...............................................................................249.99

IBANEZ SR PREMIUM BASSES Built in the same factory as the SR Prestige 
line these basses offer high-end features and affordable prices. They feature 
USA Nordstrand® pickups that provide full, aggressive single-coil tones. An 
active 3-band EQ allows for more tonal possibilities. Locking mono-rail bridge 
pieces provide maximum transfer of vibration from the string to the body without 
interference from the other strings. Each bass includes a premium gigbag.

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
SR1205EVNF ............. 5-string bass, mahogany body w/ovangkol wood top .................1099.99
SR1400EVNF ............. 4-string bass, mahogany body w/flame maple top ....................1049.99
SR1405EVNF ............. 5-string bass, mahogany body w/flame maple top ....................1149.99

SR755BSF

IBANEZ SR STANDARD BASSES The standard series of Soundgear basses has 
a wide lineup of instruments with something for everyone, from the beginner to the 
pro. Common features include lightweight, balanced bodies, fast thin profile necks, 
recessed output jacks, and active pickups with an easy-access battery box. Many 
more models available. Please call or visit our website for more options.

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
SR300 ....................... 4-string bass, CAP EXF-N2 pickups .............................................349.99
SR505BM .................. 5-string bass, Bartolini® pickups ...............................................599.99
SR600 ....................... 4-string bass, Bartolini® pickups, ash body ...............................599.99
SR755BSF ................. 5-string bass, Bartolini® pickups, figured walnut top................799.99

FINISH OPTIONS:

GSR100EX

IBANEZ GIO GSR100 BASSES These basses have high-output dual coil pick-
ups, a mahogany body, maple neck and rosewood fingerboard. Available with 4 or 
5 strings and in several colors. 

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
GSR100EX ................. 4-string bass, black or traditional matte mahogony ....................179.99
GSR105EXBK ............. 5-string bass, black only .............................................................199.99

FINISH OPTIONS:

IBANEZ ATK BASS GUITARS The ATK "Attack" basses have ash bodies, and 
5-bolt maple necks with rosewood fingerboards. The pickup is an original Ibanez 
double-humbucker mounted to the chrome ATK4 string-thru bridge. These 
basses have a very aggressive tone and reliable construction. The pickup offers 3 
distinct sounds, each hum-canceling. 

ITEM  PRICE
ATK200 ............................................................................................................................399.99

FINISH OPTIONS:

IBANEZ SR PRESTIGE BASSES Using Ibanez's finest craftsman and top qual-
ity components the Prestige basses represent the pinnacle of the SR series. USA 
Bartolini® pickups are paired with the Power Curve 3-band EQ to offer unlimited tone 
shaping abilities. Prestige models have mono-rail bridge pieces, Gotoh tuners, and 
include a deluxe hard shell case. Please call or visit our website for more options. 

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
SR5005EOL .......5-string bass, mahogany body w/wenge top and back, oil finish ............2199.99

IBANEZ SHARLEE D'ANGELO SIGNATURE BASS Based on the classic 
Iceman body, Arch Enemy's bassist has spec'd his signature out with power-
ful PFR pickups and Iron Cross neck inlays. The thru-neck is a 5-piece maple/
bubinga with a rosewood fretboard. The hardware is Cosmo Black and features 
the Mono-Rail IV bridge with locking saddles. 

ITEM  PRICE
SDB2 ...............................................................................................................................899.99

NEW!

IBANEZ ARTCORE BASS This hollow body bass provides the feel of a solid 
body and the acoustic tone associated with a hollow body. Features a 3-piece 
mahogany neck with bound rosewood fretboard set into a top and back bound 
maple body. Two covered humbuckers are controlled by one overall volume and 
tone, and a 3-way selector switch. 

ITEM  PRICE
AGB200 ...........................................................................................................................499.99

NEW!
SR300
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FINISH OPTIONS:
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FINISH OPTIONS:

GSR200FM
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Visit  fullcompass.com today! For expert advice - call: 800-356-5844
M-F: 9:00-5:30 Central

SQUIER JAGUAR BASS SPECIAL A new spin on a classic Fender design. The 
Jaguar style body is fitted with a P Bass middle pickup and Jazz Bass style bridge 
pickup. It has a painted head stock and block inlays.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
SQUIER-JAGBASS-VM ............ Jaguar Bass, Duncan Designed middle & hot Jazz 

Bass bridge pickups, agathis body, rosewood fretboard .....299.99

SQUIER MIKEY WAY MUSTANG ELECTRIC BASS
Designed with the input of My Chemical Romance bassist Mikey Way, this bass 
updates the classic Mustang design with a unique Silver Sparkle body finish 
and black headstock.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
MUSTANG-BASS-MWAY ...........Basswood body, maple/rosewood fretboard .........................299.99

FENDER AMERICAN VINTAGE SERIES
Faithful recreations of true Fender classics right down to the electronics and hard-
ware. All include vintage styled cases, strap, cable, bridge and pickup covers. Please 
visit our website for information on other models.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
PBASS-AM-V57-MN ............... ’57 Precision bass, single split-coil pickup, 

Ash body, maple fretboard ............................................. 1449.00
JBASS-AM-V75 ...................... ’75 Vintage Jazz Bass, single coil bridge and 

neck pickups, ash body, maple or rosewood .................. 1799.99

’75 VINTAGE JAZZ BASS

’57 PRECISION BASS

FEFENDNDER AMERICAN VINTAGE SERIES

’75 VINTAGE JAZZ BASS

’57 PRECISION BASS

FENDER AMERICAN DELUXE SERIES 
These American made instruments include modern features and a newly 
designed preamp circuit. All models come with a molded SKB case. Please visit 
our website for information on other models.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
JBASS-AM-DLX .......... Jazz bass, N3 Noiseless pickups, alder or ash 

(natural only) body, rosewood or maple fretboard ......................1599.99
PBASS-AM-DLX ......... Precision bass, Deluxe Split-Coil Precision 

Bass Pickup/N3 Noiseless Jazz Bass Pickup, alder 
or ash (natural only) body, rosewood or maple fretboard ...........1499.99

MAPLE FRETBOARD

ROSEWOOD FRETBOARD

FENDER STANDARD SERIES The Standard Series combines the best of old and 
new with modern electronics, vintage style bridges, tinted maple necks, and 3-ply 
parchment pickguards. Standard gig bag included with all models. Please visit our 
website for information on other models.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
JBASS-STANDARD ...... Jazz Bass, alder body, maple/rosewood fretboard ........................599.99      
PBASS-STANDARD ..... Precision Bass, alder body, maple/rosewood fretboard ................579.99      

PBASS-AM-V57-MN JBASS-AM-DLX

JBASS-AM-V75 PBASS-AM-DLX

JBASS-STD

FENDER MODERN PLAYER TELECASTER® BASS This classic bass design 
makes its return in the all-new Modern Player Series. The Tele bass has been updated 
with 2 massive wide range humbucking Precision Bass® pickups. Features an alder 
body and “C” shape maple neck, vintage-style bridge with 4 brass saddles. 
ITEM  PRICE
TELE-BASS-MP-BB ......................................................................................................... 599.99

NEW!

FINISH OPTIONS: FINISH OPTIONS:
NEW!

FINISH OPTIONS:

FINISH OPTIONS: FINISH OPTIONS:
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Follow us! Our comprehensive technical inspection ensures your guitar ships 
in peak condition and is ready to play right out of the box.

YAMAHA BB1000 SERIES BB1000s incorporate a spline joint body and 5-piece 
neck, diagonal body thru stringing, and newly developed pickups and bridge. This bass 
gives strong presence in sound with defined low end.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
BB1024X ...............................4-string bass, split single coil neck/straight 

single coil bridge Open Face pickups .................................. CALL
BB1025X ...............................5-string bass, split single coil neck/straight 

single coil bridge Open Face pickups .................................. CALL

BB1024X

SCHECTER BARON-H VINTAGE SEMI-HOLLOW ELECTRIC BASS This bass 
integrates precision, tone, durability, and classic styling. Semi-hollow body with 
F-hole adds resonance while removing weight. Features Grover vintage tuners, 
bolt-on neck, active Seymour Duncan humbucking pickup, and Wilkinson bridge. Also 
available left-handed, Please call or visit our website for details.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
BARONH-VINTAGE ..... Semi-hollow, mahogany body, maple/rosewood fretboard ................ 679.00

FINISH OPTIONS:

SCHECTER MODEL T BASS GUITAR These basses take cues from classic 
designs and pair them with modern features and technology. The Model T has an 
alder body and maple neck with either a maple (BLK) or rosewood (BTS, 2TSB) 
fingerboard. Pickups are Seymour Duncan Basslines SPB-2 in the neck position and 
SJB-2 in the bridge. Other features include a massive forged steel bridge, Grover 
Vintage tuners, dot inlays, a volume pot for each pickup and a master tone control. 
Also available left-handed. See website for details.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
MODEL-T ................................4-string bass guitar ........................................................ 599.00

FINISH OPTIONS:

SCHECTER ULTRA BASS ELECTRIC BASS Attractive and great-sounding, 
this bass features Grover tuners, Ultra-Access neck joint, passive EMG soapbar 
pickups, and Schecter TOM bridge. 5-piece laminate neck efficiently transfers 
string vibrations to the body for strong, clear tones. A variety of color/finish 
options are available; please call or visit our website for details.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
ULTRA-BASS .........Mahogany w/raised center body, maple/rosewood fretboard..............699.00

FINISH OPTIONS:

ULTRA-BASS

FINISH OPTIONS:
BB1024X
BB1025X

SCHECTER STILETTO CUSTOM Available in 4, 5, or 6 strings the Stiletto Custom 
bass guitars all feature active EMG electronics, a 6-bolt maple and walnut neck, 
mahogany bodies with quilted or flamed maple tops, Schecter S-Tek bridge, and dot 
inlays. Also available left-handed. See website for details.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
STILETTO-CUSTOM-4 .............Active 4-string bass .........................................................549.00

FINISH OPTIONS:

FINISH OPTIONS:

SCHECTER HELLRAISER EXTREME BASSES 
This bass combines ultra-modern styling with versatile hardware and electronics. 
Features include both single- and dual-coil pickups in the same housing (Volume 
knob tap), 24 jumbo frets, 20:1 Grover MINI tuners, EMG B64 active 3-band EQ, 
and your choice of a string-thru-body or top-load bridge. Multi-laminate maple & 
walnut neck features ebony fretboard and mother-of-pearl Gothic cross inlays. 4- and 
5-string, right- and left-handed models are available in a variety of colors and finishes. 
Please call or visit our website for more details.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
HR-EXTREME-BASS4 .............4-string active bass ........................................................ 999.00
HR-EXTREME-BASS5 .............5-string active bass ...................................................... 1029.00

SCHECTER STARGAZER BASS The bass version of Schecter's Stargazer features 
active EMG electronics. The bridge pickup is a dual-coil MMHZ and in the neck posi-
tion there is a SJHZ single coil. The bass has a massive, string-thru Schecter designed 
bridge and Schecter precision tuners. Available left-handed. See website for details. 
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
STARGAZER-BASS .................4-string active bass guitar ...............................................699.00

NEW!

NEW!

FINISH OPTIONS:
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 HR-EXTREME-BASS4

HR-EXTREME-BASS5

HR-EXTREME-BASS4

NEW!


